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Introduction 
 
The executive coaching industry has experienced a meteoric rise over the past 15 - 20 years.  
Originating as a practice mostly in the United States, United Kingdom and Australia, the 
practice quickly spread to other parts of the world, with notable coaching investments now 
occurring on all 6 continents.  Total industry spend estimates vary from $1 billion USD - $5 b 
per year (though those numbers are hard to quantify).  Findings from this research study 
predict great future growth in executive coaching – and all its variations – over at least the next 
5 years.  Coaching still seems to be the fad that won’t quit. 
 
Most practitioners would agree the coaching industry has matured significantly since the “wild 
west” days (a term applied to the field in 2004).  Academic research on the field is thriving.  
Hiring organizations increasingly know what they want to accomplish via executive coaching, 
and who they want coached.  The standards for what makes for an executive coach are 
increasingly coalescing.  Internal coaches are burgeoning at many organizations.  Various 
associations/federations of coaches are cooperating better than ever before.  In fact, during 
2017 there were at least 8 major coaching conferences held worldwide. 
 
Executive Coaching for Results is the third study of its kind, first conducted in 2005, and again in 
2013.  The 2018 version includes responses from over 950 participants, our largest response 
rate ever.  Four different groups were surveyed: organization practice managers, external 
coaches, internal coaches and executives who received coaching. We hope this third iteration 
continues to provide great insight into this burgeoning profession. 
 
Two versions of this research will be available at www.executivecoaching4results.com.  The 
Summary report covers various key findings and trends in the industry.  The Full report is an in-
depth look at all aspects of the research findings. 
 
Many thanks go out to all of our respondents: participating organizations, internal coaches, 
external coaches and executives who received coaching.  This study would also not be possible 
without support from the amazing talent at CoachSource and our valued research partner, 
Seattle Pacific University.   
 
Further inquiries regarding this research can be directed to brian@coachsource.com or +1 
(408) 490-0490. 
 

 
Brian O. Underhill 
Co-Author, 
Executive Coaching for Results:  
The Definitive Guide to Developing Organizational Leaders 
 
Founder & CEO 

CoachSource  
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Study Methodology 
 
The present study replicates and extends findings from High Impact Executive Coaching 
completed by Executive Development Associates and CoachSource in 2005, as well as from 
Executive Coaching for Results: Executive Coaching Industry Research completed by CoachSource in 
2013. The first study examined the coaching industry from the perspectives of external 
coaches, executives, and organization practice managers1. In 2013, the study expanded to also 
include a fourth perspective from internal coaches.  
 
The present study continued with 2013 practices and surveyed organization practice managers, 
leaders who are/had been coached, and both internal and external coaches. The research team 
designed the present study based on the 2005 and 2013 studies, as well as their practical and 
scientific knowledge of the ever-growing coaching market. The following are enhancements to 
the current research:  
 

• Some questions from 2005 & 2013 were eliminated or modified. Modifications included 
allowing for a wider variety of answer choices, and changing answer choices based on 
new and relevant trends.  

• Many new questions were added on topics such as the positive/negative emotions of 
coaching interactions, attractiveness of coaching biographies, coaching supervision and 
more.  

• To further unravel potential gender and region differences, data mining was conducted. 
 
Almost 1,000 participants responded, which was a substantial increase from the 2013 response 
rate of 640. The breakdown of participants by rater type is shown below in Figure 1. The 
majority of participants were from the US & Canada (70%), and other areas represented 
include Latin America/Mexico (LATAM) (2%), Asia Pacific (10%), and Europe/Middle East/Africa 
(EMEA) (17%); see Figure 2.  
 

Group Participants 

Organizations 97 

Leaders 99 

Internal Coaches 117 

External Coaches 657 

Total 970 

 
Figure 1. Number of Participants 

 

                                            
1 While the word “executive” may be used to describe a certain level of role within an 
organization, we asked all leaders who have been coached, regardless of level, to take our 
executive survey. We typically considered “executives” to be Director, VP, SVP, and C-level, 
though that can vary by company.  Within this report, we refer to executives as leaders. 
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The result of this research is a comprehensive study that covers the important patterns and 
trends of the executive coaching industry in 2017 while also drawing comparisons to the results 
of the 2005 and 2013 research studies.  
 
While year-over-year comparisons are interesting, it is important to note that the data were 
likely gathered from different raters between years, so natural differences will affect the results. 
Additionally, when comparing between rater groups, it should be noted that the four rater 
groups are not necessarily matched to each other. In other words, a leader respondent might 
not necessarily work at the same organization as the organization respondent. So natural 
differences can be expected. We encourage the reader to bear these facts in mind when 
reviewing the present findings. 
 

 

 
Note: LATAM = Latin America & Mexico, EMEA = Europe, Middle East, & Africa 

 
 

Figure 2. Participant Geographic Distribution  
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High-Level Findings 
 
The survey and data have provided many meaningful findings about executive coaching.  This 
section highlights some of the key themes from the research. 
 
Growth in executive coaching is expected to continue 
Eighty percent of organization practice managers expect external executive coaching to 
increase over the next 3-5 years (along with 83% of external coaches).  Fifty-six percent of 
practice managers expect to increase their company’s use of executive coaches over the next 2 
years, 44% plan to continue current use and 0% predicted a decrease in spend.  Ninety-five 
percent of executives surveyed said they would re-hire a coach again when the time was next 
right for their own development. 
 
Coaching – in all its forms – is expected to mature 
Variations on traditional executive coaching – i.e. internal coaching, team coaching, group 
coaching, millennial-specific coaching, etc. all scored at least 63% likelihood from all rater 
groups.  Indeed, these variations are increasingly prominent in the marketplace, with internal 
coaching in particular making great strides over the years.  Additionally, the #1 future trend 
identified by all rater groups is the addition of executive coaching to leadership development 
programs.  
 
The purpose for retaining a coach remains consistent 
As with the 2005 and 2013 studies, Leadership Development remains the #1 reason for hiring a 
coach.  Transition coaching makes a large jump from 2013, gaining 13 points from the prior 
study.  Fixing performance problems continues to decline, falling 10 points from 2013.  Thus, the 
use of executive coaches to fix “problem children” on their way out of the organization is 
decreasingly common. 
 
Organizations are not always measuring the business impact of coaching – but would like to 
After a big gain between 2005 and 2013, the number of organizations measuring the business 
impact of coaching has actually fallen to 32% (from 51%).  Sixty-three percent of organizations 
reported not linking coaching to business results but would like to do so.   
 
Coaching certification is turning the corner toward greater legitimacy 
The 2005 study indicated that only 29% of organizations would be More likely to use a certified 
coach, the 2013 study indicated that 59% of organizations would be more likely, and this year’s 
results indicated that 71% of organizations would be More likely to use a certified coach. 
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Chapter 1: Coaching Overview 
 
Length of Organizations’ Use of Coaches  
We asked organizations, “How many years has your organization been providing 1-on-1 
executive coaching?” The average response from organizational representatives was 10.31 
years. Responses ranged from 1-25 years, with a standard deviation of 6.23 years, which implied 
that most organizations responded with a value between 4.08 years to 16.54 years. See Figure 3 
below.  
 
On average, external coaches stated they have been providing coaching for 14.7 years (SD = 
8.1). Internal coaches stated they have been coaching for 7.1 years (SD = 6.3). So external 
coaches generally have been coaching double the amount of time as their internal counterparts. 
It’s also a possible trend that new coaches start as internal coaches and move to external 
coaching over time.  
 
When asked whether organizations planned to increase their use of executive coaching over 
the next two years, 56% stated they believe their use will increase, 44% believe it will stay the 
same, and 0% believe their use will decrease.  
 
Regarding internal coaching, we asked organizations “Do you expect your use of internal 
coaches to increase, stay the same, or decrease in the next 2 years?” 57.14% of organizational 
respondents stated they expect their use to increase, 31.43% stated they expect their use to 
stay the same, and 0 respondents stated they believe their use will decrease.  
 
Given the positive future predictions regarding the use of executive coaching, we obviously 
expect the average years an organization has been providing 1-on-1 coaching to increase in 
future surveys.  
 

How Many Years Has Your Organization Been 
Providing 1-on-1 Executive Coaching? 

Average: 10.31 years 

Range: 1-25 years  

Standard Deviation: 6.23 

 
Figure 3. Length of Coaching in Organizations 
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Who is Receiving Coaching? 
We asked raters, “What percent of coaching is done at each of these levels?” (i.e. C-level, VP, 
Director, etc.).  We requested that participants split 100 points across levels from C-level to 
Individual contributor. See Figure 4 below for an in-depth look at organizational practice 
managers’ responses. See Figure 5 below for data from three rater groups: organizations, 
external, and internal coaches.  
 

 
 

Figure 4. Organizations: Levels of Leaders Coached 
 
Directors received the greatest allocation from all three rater groups, ranging from 23-32%. The 
second most frequent response was VPs (20-26%), followed by C-level (9-22%). While it may 
appear significant that directors receive the most coaching, this may be due to the obvious fact 
that there are more directors than there are VPs, SVPs, or C-level employees.   
 
There is a trend of internal coaches working more frequently with lower-level employees, and 
external coaches working more frequently with higher-level employees. For example, internal 
coaches work with Managers 19% of the time, whereas external coaches work with Managers 
only 12% of the time. Additionally, internal coaches work with C-level employees only 9% of the 
time, and external coaches work with C-level employees 22% of the time. This trend is 
consistent with what organizations often say about how they differentiate between external and 
internal coaches.  
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Figure 5. Levels of Leaders Coached 
  

C-level SVP VP Director Manager Individual
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Organization 17% 18% 26% 28% 8% 3%

Internal 9% 11% 20% 32% 19% 10%
External 22% 17% 22% 23% 12% 5%
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Purpose of Coaching 
Executive coaching can be utilized for many reasons – developing a leader, assisting with 
transitions, even helping one navigating their career more effectively.  Therefore, one of the 
first research questions we sought to answer was, “What is the purpose of coaching?” Similar 
to the 2013 and 2005 studies, all rater groups chose Leadership development as the predominant 
purpose (63-96% for all rater groups; Figure 6 below).  
 
Transition coaching and Executive presence roughly tied as the second most frequent answers. 
Transition coaching received 28-55% of responses, which generally involves assisting a leader’s 
transition from one position to another (often to a higher level) or their onboarding into an 
organization in the first place. Perhaps fueled by a mostly growing worldwide economy, and 
popularized by the book “First 90 Days”, more organizations appear to be seeking coaching for 
transition assistance. (Interestingly, only 28% of leaders noted transition coaching as the primary 
purpose, whereas 55% of organizations chose this response. It's likely a leader does not use the 
term "transition coaching" in a way an organization does, leading to this discrepancy.)  
 
Executive presence debuted in 2013 at #2.  This year, it received 24-55% of responses. Executive 
presence can refer to multiple concepts, often including influencing skills, “gravitas”, public 
speaking, even dress/image and the like. 
 
The remaining choices in order were: Fixing performance problems, Career coaching and Life 
coaching. 
 
Of interest are the discrepancies between the organization view of executive coaching versus 
the leader view. For example, leaders chose Career coaching far more frequently (43%) than 
organizations did (9%). This difference continues from prior studies. We speculate the 
difference is simply the difference between how those in the coaching profession define career 
coaching vs a leader (or the general public for that matter). Those in the profession typically 
recognize career coaching as a specific practice area focused on areas such as helping individuals 
select a career, prepare for interviews, polish their resume, plan a career change, and the like. 
Leaders in organizations may more likely see executive coaching as a tool to develop 
themselves in general – which has benefit to their careers. 
 
Additionally, organizations chose Transition more frequently (55%) than leaders did (28%).  We 
don’t have an obvious theory on why this may be the case.  In our experience, when an 
organization hires a coach to assist a leader with a transition, the leader is fully aware this is the 
primary purpose for the coaching.  
 
Leaders selected all options with less frequency than organizations, except for Career coaching 
and Life coaching.  Much like we’ve found in the past, leaders are perceiving the purposes for 
their coaching experiences much differently than other rater groups. 
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Figure 6. Primary Purpose of Coaching 
 
When comparing data from organizations from 2013 and 2017, there seem to be a few shifts in 
purpose of executive coaching across the years. Leadership development received the most 
responses across years but experienced a slight decline in popularity in 2017 (-13%). With this 
decline came an increase in popularity for Transition as a purpose of coaching (+13%).  
 
Additionally, Fixing performance problems fell by 10%. The shift away from fixing performance 
problems as a purpose of coaching likely represents the ongoing shift of coaching away from a 
remedial space.  
 
Executive presence burst on the scene in the 2013 in the #2 slot in its inaugural appearance in 
the study. It was selected less frequently in 2017 than before, by 12%. 
 
In both 2013 and 2017, Life coaching and Career coaching received few responses. See Figure 7 
for a comparison in data across 2013 and 2017.  
 
 

Leadership
development Transition Executive

presence

Fixing
performance

problems

Career
coaching Life coaching

Organization 84% 55% 45% 25% 9% 2%
Leader 63% 28% 24% 15% 43% 19%
Internal 93% 46% 35% 31% 33% 9%
External 96% 42% 55% 32% 17% 5%

0%

20%

40%

60%
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What Is The Purpose Of Executive Coaching? (Select up to 3)
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Figure 7. Changes in Purpose of Executive Coaching From 2013 to 2017 
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Perceptions of Coaching 
Is executive coaching perceived as an intervention for remedial “problem children” that need to 
be fixed? Or a “status symbol” for the best and brightest in the organization?  We asked raters 
how executive coaching is most typically perceived.  Similar to in 2013, the most frequent 
response was Mostly seen as a positive investment. The four rater groups chose this 43-55% of 
the time. One internal coach participant noted that executive coaching is "Mostly seen as a 
positive investment to improve performance and high potentials." 
 
The second most frequent response was Seen as both remedial for performance problems and a 
positive investment. The raters chose this response 23-38% of the time.  
 
The response options given demonstrated a continuum from coaching being seen only as 
remedial for performance problems to seen only as a positive investment. This high response 
rate at the middle of the scale signifies the dual-purpose coaching still has. For example, an 
internal coach participant noted that “We coach all partners. We position it that everyone can 
benefit from coaching to take their game to the next level.” Thus, coaching can be used for 
multiple purposes and is not constrained to only for remedial performance problems, or only as 
a positive investment.   
 
These results are similar to the 2013 study, but overall there seems to be a general shift 
towards executive coaching being perceived as more of a positive investment, rather than as 
remedial for performance problems. On average, in 2013 the four rater groups chose the 
response Mostly as remedial for performance problems ~6% of the time, and in the present study 
raters chose this only ~3.5% of the time on average. Likewise, in 2013 participants chose Mostly 
seen as a positive investment ~47% of the time on average, and in 2017 that number rose to 
~50.75% on average (though Only seen as a positive investment did decline from 11% to 7%). See 
Figure 8 below for the full data set.  
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Figure 8. Perceptions in Coaching 
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Senior Management Support 
While meeting with a new organization to set up a coaching program, we always wish to learn 
more about senior management's support for executive coaching. We want to gather a sense of 
how coaching is perceived in the organization, and whether the CEO and top management 
typically use coaches themselves. This has leant itself to an important line of inquiry for this 
research study: Organizations and leaders were asked, "What type of senior management 
support do you see for executive coaching activities?" and were instructed to select all answers 
that applied. See Figure 9 below. 
 
There is a gap seen between how often a CEO or executive team member receives coaching 
and how often they publicly endorse it (See Figure 10).  Eighty-seven percent of organizations 
have stated that Members of the executive team receive/received coaching, while only 56% of 
Members of the executive team publicly endorse coaching. The story is the same for CEOs: 40% of 
organizations stated that the CEO personally receives/received coaching, but only 29% of CEOs 
publicly endorse coaching. This gap is crucial because it is important for executive team members 
and CEOs to publicly endorse coaching, as it increases the reputation and utilization of our 
field.  
 
Unfortunately, from organizations, this gap between receiving coaching and publicly endorsing 
coaching is larger than seen in our previous surveys. For executive team members, there was a 
22% gap in 2005, 26% gap in 2013, but that gap has now risen to 31%. Likewise, the gap for 
CEOs was 6% in 2005, 9% in 2013, and is now 11% in 2017. While these changes are not vastly 
significant, they do demonstrate that since 2013 there has not been positive improvement in 
this regard. 
 
Contrarily, in comparison to organizations, leaders report this gap between receiving coaching 
and publicly endorsing coaching to be decreasing. Leaders reported a 21% gap between 
executives receiving and endorsing coaching in 2013, and in 2017 that gap shrunk to 15%. 
Likewise, leaders reported a 4% gap in CEO’s receiving/endorsing coaching in 2013, and in 2017 
that shrunk to 3%.  
 
Finally, since 2013 there was a significant drop in organizations who believe Coaching is “visible” 
and a part of our culture. In 2013, 54% of organizations stated this to be true, and now in 2017 
only 35% believe this.  
 
A few participants provided commentary on this topic, unfortunately only of the negative 
variety. One leader wrote "No support is visible." Another leader wrote "My company does 
not support management coaching. It does not invest in employees this way." 
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Figure 9. Senior Management Support 
 
 
 
 2005 2013 2017 

Members of executive team receive/received coaching 71% 73% 87% 

Members of executive team publicly endorse coaching 49% 47% 56% 

CEO personally receives/received coaching 43% 37% 40% 

CEO publicly endorses coaching 37% 28% 29% 

 
Figure 10. CEO and Executive Endorsement of Coaching Over Time* 

 
*Based on organizational representatives’ responses  
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Coaching’s Role in Executive Development 
Organizational representatives were asked, “What percent of your executive development 
efforts are accomplished through executive coaching?” The top response indicated nearly half - 
46% of respondents chose 0-24%.  Twenty-four percent of respondents chose 25-49%; 20% of 
respondents chose 50-74%; and 6% of respondents chose 75-100%. See Figure 11 below.  
 
Most notable of these numbers, 46% of organizations stated they use coaching for only 0-24% 
of their executive development efforts. While there are a wide variety of methods available for 
executive development, these data demonstrate that much more development efforts are still 
conducted by non-coaching means.  The learning here is that that the field of coaching still has 
the opportunity to provide a much greater impact to leaders and organizations in the future.  
 
In our 2013 survey, we used a different scale to measure responses, thus specific comparisons 
cannot be made easily across years, but the results from 2013 & 2017 appear to have a few 
differences. For example, in 2013 75.3% of participants stated that coaching is used for less than 
30% of executive development efforts. Comparably, in the 2017 survey only 46.3% of 
participants stated that coaching is used for 25% or less of developmental efforts. While this 
data comparison is far from perfect, it may show a trend towards coaching being used more 
frequently as a developmental effort within organizations.  
 

 
 

Figure 11. Coaching’s Role in Executive Development 
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Chapter 2: The Coaching Process 
 
Duration of Coaching 
In the 2005, 2013, and 2017 surveys participants were asked, “How long is your typical 
coaching engagement?” (leaders were asked the length of their coaching engagement). Similar to 
previous results, participants indicated 6 months as the most typical length, with respondents 
choosing this answer choice 37-65% of the time.  
 
Interestingly, there are wide discrepancies seen between leaders’ and organizations’ beliefs of 
how long coaching lasts. While 65% of organizations responded with 6 months as the typical 
length, only 39% of leaders did. Contrarily, while only 2% of organizations responded with more 
than 18 months, 27% of leaders chose this response! This may signify that while a formal 
coaching contract may only last 6 months, more informal coaching may continue beyond this 
time frame, although it may not be formally contracted.  
 
Internals reported both shorter and longer assignments than their external counterparts.  
Internals selected Less than 3 months more often (11% internals vs 4% externals). Yet they also 
selected More than 18 months more often as well (7% internals vs 4% externals).  Both are likely 
indicators of internals being more flexible in the duration of coaching options they can offer, 
perhaps because they are more often “on site” and readily available to coach (or so the 
perception goes). 
 
Throughout many years of practice, we have observed that organizations often ask for a 6-
month contract – and want the coaching to be complete at that end of that time frame. 
However, leaders sometimes ask for an extension once the 6-month time period is over, and 
organizations commonly appease to this request. The trends shown in in Figure 12 below may 
indicate that leaders often want longer coaching assignments than organizations originally 
contract for.  
 
Only 2-11% of participants chose Less than 3 months for a typical coaching engagement length. 
While a 3-month coaching engagement may be effective for some, it is often not enough time 
to really create lasting change.  
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Figure 12. Duration of Coaching  
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months 6 months 9 months 12 months 15 months More than 18

months
Organization 2% 65% 24% 8% 0% 2%
Leader 9% 39% 9% 11% 5% 27%

Internal 11% 37% 24% 18% 4% 7%
External 4% 51% 23% 16% 2% 4%
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Frequency of Coaching During an Engagement 
While it was seen above that 6 months is the most typical length of a formal coaching 
engagement, the amount of interaction during that time can vary greatly. In this survey, 
participants were asked, “How often, on average, does the leader interact with the coach?” 
Consistent with results from 2005 and 2013, respondents chose Every two weeks (43-61%) or 
Monthly (29-35%) as the most frequent responses. See Figure 13 below.  
 
While external coaches most frequently interact with leaders Every 2 weeks (61%) or Monthly 
(29%), it appears that internal coaches interact with leaders more often. Internal coaches chose 
More than once a week 12% of the time, while external coaches chose this 0% of the time. 
Additionally, internal coaches chose Weekly 13% of the time, whereas external coaches chose 
this only 9% of the time. This may be due to a less formal internal coaching scheduling system, 
in which internals are more readily available for leaders on an ad-hoc basis (or the perception 
therein).  
 
In future studies, it could be interesting to examine whether the frequency of communication is 
related to the reason for coaching. For example, do those who are receiving coaching for 
performance problems interact with their coach more frequently than those seeking to increase 
leadership abilities? Additionally, it would be intriguing to further examine the length of 
coaching sessions and how this relates to the frequency of coaching and its effectiveness. It’s 
possible 1-hour sessions done weekly are more effective than two-hour sessions done bi-
weekly.  
 

 
 

Figure 13. Frequency of Coaching During an Engagement 
 
 

More than once
a week Weekly Every 2 weeks Monthly Quarterly Annually

Organization 0% 12% 51% 35% 2% 0%
Leader 0% 11% 49% 35% 5% 0%
Internal 12% 13% 43% 30% 0% 1%
External 0% 9% 61% 29% 1% 0%
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How Coaching is Conducted & the Effectiveness of the Method 
Participants were asked in 2005, 2013 and in the current study, “Through what means is 
executive coaching typically conducted?” Raters could choose from among four options: Face to 
Face, Telephone, Email, and Video Cam. (We modified the answer format from the 2013 survey 
and now instructed raters to distribute 100 points across the four categories based on their 
frequency of use.)  
 
Resonating with the data from 2005 and 2013, Face to Face continues to be the leading method 
of coaching, with respondents choosing this 40-55% of the time. Telephone conversations came 
in second, with respondents choosing this 28-39% of the time.  
 
The prevalence of video-enabled coaching has not grown as rapidly as we would have expected 
by this point, nominated only 11-15% of the time. One possible reason may be due to privacy -
Many employees increasingly work in shared work spaces and using a web cam can feel 
intrusive to those working around them. Additionally, some corporate computer desktops are 
still not video cam enabled, making telephone a more feasible method.  
 
Finally, while email can be a great communication method, it ranks as not very common for 
coaching purposes (3-7%).  
 
Across all four rater groups there seems to be little difference in the way raters responded, 
though leaders generally reported greater frequency of virtual methods of coaching than others 
did. See Figure 14 below for the full data set.  
 

Through What Means Is Executive Coaching Typically Conducted?  
(Divide 100 points across as applicable) 

 Organization Leader Internal External 

Face to Face 48% 40% 49% 55% 

Telephone 35% 39% 35% 28% 

Video Cam 11% 13% 13% 15% 

Email 4% 7% 3% 3% 

 
Figure 14. Means of Conducting Coaching 

 
How effective do participants rank each means of coaching interaction? While some program 
designs may opt to use a certain option for various reasons (e.g., reduce travel expenses), these 
methods may not always be seen as the most effective.  
 
In the 2013 and 2017 survey we asked participants "How effective do you think each method of 
communication is?" We supplied raters with a 9-point scale, ranging from Very Ineffective to Very 
Effective. In order to get a true understanding of those who find these methods “ineffective” or 
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“effective”, we combined responses from very ineffective and mostly ineffective in Figure 15 
below. Additionally, we combined responses for very effective and mostly effective. 
 
Similar to previous results, Face-to-face communication was ranked as the most effective 
method by all four rater groups (83-94% of participants found it either Very effective or Mostly 
effective). While it is highly effective, participants stated that coaching face-to-face occurs only 
40-55% of the time. 
 
Combining rankings of Mostly effective and Very effective, coaching via telephone was ranked as 
the second most effective method (45-59% found it effective), with video cam following closely 
behind. Participants found video cam to be Very effective or Mostly effective 33-58% of the time.  
Video cam is seen to be as effective as telephone by most rater groups (except leaders) but is 
used much less frequently than telephone (video cam is used 11-15% of the time, telephone is 
used 28-39% of the time). This points out a clear opportunity to increase the use of video cam 
during coaching.  
 
Additionally, there appears to be a positive increase in effectiveness of video cam coaching from 
our last survey, although it is difficult to give specific numbers on this due to a change in answer 
scaling from our previous report. As technology continues to advance, we expect the 
effectiveness of this method and usage of this method to increase.  
 
Few participants rated Face-to-Face, Telephone, or Video Cam as either Very Ineffective or 
Mostly Ineffective. Email received the most responses in this category, with participants choosing 
this 8-17% of the time. While email may be a great method for scheduling sessions, or doing a 
quick accountability check, it does not appear to be the most effective method for engaging in 
real coaching sessions. Interestingly, 18% of leaders found email to be either Very effective or 
Mostly effective, while coaches only chose this response 6-8% of the time.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 15. Effectiveness of Communication Methods 

 

How Effective Do You Think Each Method of Communication Is? 
 

 Organization Leader Internal External 
Face-to-Face 

Very / Mostly Effective 94% 83% 91% 92% 
Very / Mostly Ineffective 0% 5% 5% 3% 

Telephone 
Very / Mostly Effective 45% 50% 54% 59% 

Very / Mostly Ineffective 0% 6% 5% 3% 
Video Cam 

Very / Mostly Effective 45% 33% 51% 58% 
Very / Mostly Ineffective 0% 6% 5% 3% 

Email 
Very / Mostly Effective 6% 18% 8% 6% 

Very / Mostly Ineffective 16% 8% 17% 15% 
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When asked to qualitatively describe when one method of communication is better than 
others, participants responded with insight such as:  
 

• “At the beginning face to face and once the trust and relationship is established we can 
use Skype.” – External Coach 

• “Face-to-face is most effective when delivering 360 results, developing the leader's 
presence and coaching skills, facilitating new skills to apply with others.” – External Coach 

• “In between coaching sessions, email is used by the participant to summarize progress 
so we jump start the next coaching session.” – External Coach 

• “With the initial meet, it is most effective to engage one-to-one. If unable, then video 
cam is an effective alternative. After the initial meeting, most other methods are 
effective.” – External Coach 

• “All methods have been used effectively through various phases of the coaching 
engagement.” – Internal Coach 

• “Helpful to meet face to face initially to establish rapport, but not a deal breaker. 360 
results can be helpful face to face, but mostly I deliver via phone and email and it goes 
very well.” – Internal Coach 

• “After the relationship has been established, I believe that non-face to face mediums 
work well.” – Internal Coach 

• “I believe always a face-to-face communication is most effective. Removing oneself from 
the office and having in-person meetings is a sure way to be more present and receptive 
to coaching than another medium of communication.” – Leader 

• “I believe that face to face interactions are much more helpful when you are walking 
through difficult conversations. As much as learning what to say also controlling your 
physical presence is also vital and hard to convey over the telephone or in an email.” – 
Leader 

• “Early in the engagement telephone was best for weekly meetings. Email was helpful 
during development of personal branding materials and links to relevant websites.” – 
Leader 

 
Based on the comments shown above and others in the dataset there appears to be a strong 
preference for face-to-face interactions at the beginning and ending of a coaching engagement. 
Additionally, video cam appears to be a robust alternative when face-to-face meetings are not 
feasible. Very few commented on the effectiveness of email beyond the use of it for checking in 
and scheduling sessions.  
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Consistency of Coaching Processes 
In 2005, we asked organizations about how important it is to offer a consistent executive 
coaching process across their organizations. The findings were mixed, with about half (51%) of 
organizations, with fewer external coaches (41%) and leaders (40%) reporting that consistency 
was important.  
 
In 2013, the response options were changed slightly, but this time participants demonstrated 
more importance for consistency in their organization’s coaching process. The most popular 
response in 2013 was consistency was Somewhat important (35-41% selected this).  
 
In the present study, the response options were once again changed slightly, but it was 
demonstrated that consistency in the coaching process is important, but more especially for 
organization practice managers compared to coaches. We asked, “How important is it that a 
consistent coaching process/methodology be followed at your organization?” Sixty-seven 
percent of organizations stated that consistency was either Important, Mostly important, or Very 
important. Internal and external coaches found consistency to be less important than 
organizations did, with only 34% of internal coaches and 44% of external coaches finding 
consistency to be either Important, Mostly important, or Very important.  
 
While they may have found consistency to be less crucial, both coach rater groups still erred 
on the side of consistency being important rather than unimportant. For example, only 26% of 
internal coaches and 23% of external coaches found consistency to be either Unimportant, 
Mostly unimportant, or Very unimportant. See Figure 16 below for full results.  
 
One organization practice manager participant explains the desire for consistency the best: 
“Consistency of the process is important for the following reasons: 1) The barriers to entry for 
coaches are low, therefore a consistent process for the selection of coaches and process when 
coaching provide quality control. 2) A consistent process leads to predictable and measurable 
outcomes. 3) A consistent process provides organizational data and insight that is helpful for 
the ongoing talent management agenda.” 
 
This finding also matches one of our trends questions, asking about the likelihood of 
organizations centralizing under fewer coaching vendors into the future. Over 69% of 
organizations felt that it was either likely or highly likely that organizations will centralize or 
streamline executive coaching under fewer vendors. Centralized coach management under 
fewer vendors can (conceivably) increase the amount of consistency an organization 
experiences, as compared with individual contracts with large numbers of individual coaches. 
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Figure 16. Importance of Consistency in Coaching 
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Use of Instruments/Assessments 
Organizations often want to know which instruments to use in coaching assignments, especially 
given the plethora of instrument choices that are available. Instruments are mostly used in the 
early stages of a coaching process or as needed as coaching progresses based on a leader's 
area(s) for development. Some organizations allow coaches to recommend instruments to each 
unique engagement; others prefer only a pre-approved list to be honored.  
 
In the 2005, 2013, and present study we asked participants, "Which assessment inputs are used 
in your executive coaching process?" This year, we provided 11 assessment options, and also 
allowed participants to write in answers. We instructed participants to select all options that 
apply. See Figures 17 & 18 below for 2017 results.  
 
Similar to 2013, the quantitative 360 survey feedback tool was the most common assessment 
input, with raters selecting this 78-92% of the time in the current survey. The 360 has gained 
even more popularity since 2013, particularly among leaders who selected this 49% of the time 
in 2013 and 78% of the time in 2017. Coach conducted interviews with key stakeholders came in as 
second most popular, with 78% of organizations selecting this, along with 85% of both internal 
and external coaches. Although only 52% of leaders selected this option.  
 
The Hogan has gained popularity among organizations since 2005. In 2005, 22% of organizations 
selected this method; in 2013 43% of organizations selected Hogan, and now 71% of 
organizations selected this instrument. Hogan has easily experienced the fastest jump of any 
assessment we have studied over the years.  No other instruments had significant gains or 
decreases over time. 
 
Remaining choices in averaged order (by the 4 rater groups) were: Emotional Intelligence (25-
51%), Myers-Briggs (24-48%), StrengthsFinder (24-52%), and DiSC (16-35%). Remaining 
instruments included Conflict (i.e. TKI) (9-17%), FIRO-B/Element-B (10-15%), Enneagram (4-13%) 
and the Birkman (0-6%) 
 
In 2005 and 2013, we did not offer StrengthsFinder as a potential option, but we added this 
option in 2017. This assessment method showed moderate popularity (24-52%) in 2017. Those 
who wrote in our Other option most commonly commented on other versions of strengths-
based assessments, such as Strength Deployment Inventory and VIA Character Strengths.  
 
Notice among the four rater groups there are wide discrepancies in how raters responded. For 
example, just 13% of leaders chose Hogan as compared to 71% of organizations. One likely 
explanation is that leaders did not necessarily remember the names of the assessments they 
completed, leading them to not select them as often.  
 
Other popular responses in our Other option include:  

• Workplace Big 5 
• Change Style Indicator 
• Leadership Circle Profile 
• California Psychological Inventory (CPI) 
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• Emergenetics 
• Harrison Assessment 
• Insights Discovery 
• Kolbe Index 
• Leadership Effectiveness Analysis (LEA) 

 

 
 

Figure 17. Use of Assessments (Part 1) 
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Figure 18. Use of Assessments (Part 2) 
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Coaching Activities  
What do coaches and leaders actually do during coaching assignments?  We asked participants, 
“What activities are generally part of the coaching process?” and allowed raters to select all 
options that applied. Eight potential activities were given, with the option to write in activities 
as well. See Figure 19 below.  
 
Similar to in 2013, Action plan generation came in as the top choice for three of the four rater 
groups (leader, internal coaches, and external coaches), with Assessment tools being a close 
second (66-92%). Interestingly, internal and external coaches chose Action plan generation very 
frequently (97% and 96%, respectively), but only 79% of leaders chose this option. One 
explanation to consider is whether leaders easily forget about this activity, or if they do not 
realize what it is called while it is occurring.  
 
There is a wide discrepancy between leaders and the three other rater groups regarding 
Reviewing an action plan with manager. Internal coaches, external coaches, and organizations 
chose this option 61%, 73%, and 73% of the time, respectively. Contrarily, leaders only chose 
this option 28% of the time. Could it be possible that coaches assign this task to the leader, but 
the leader does not follow through with it, leading to this data divergence?  
 
Locating resources for the leader gained popularity since the 2013 survey, particularly for leaders. 
In 2013, 26% of leaders chose this option compared to 67% this time around. It’s possible that 
as technology has advanced, so has the usefulness of locating resources such as YouTube videos 
or Ted Talks.  
 
Overall, there appear to be large differences in how external coaches and leaders responded to 
this question. External coaches more frequently chose all activities than did leaders, except for 
Locating resources for the leader. As noted above, a leader may be unaware some of these 
activities are taking place, thus they responded differently.  
 
There are a few differences in how internal and external coaches responded to this question as 
well. Particularly, external coaches chose Reviewing action plan with manager 12% more often 
than internal coaches (73% vs 61%). Additionally, external coaches follow up with key 
stakeholders more often than internal coaches (73% vs 52%). It may be a more important 
practice for external coaches to follow-up with stakeholders than those on the inside, perhaps 
since those on the inside may naturally see these stakeholders more frequently. Finally, external 
coaches chose Shadowing - coach observing leader in action 12% more often than did internal 
coaches (41% vs 29%) – a surprising finding considering internals may be more readily available 
to shadow.   
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Many participants left feedback in our Other option for this question. A common response 
included stakeholder feedback or stakeholder interviews. For example, one external coach 
wrote "360 interviews with stakeholders, customers, and direct reports" as a common activity 
to partake in during the coaching process. Other examples include:  
 

• “Self-observation exercises” – External coach 
• “Team and relationship coaching” – External coach 
• “Reflective journaling” – External coach 
• “Manager triad sessions” – External coach 
• “Personal and professional development planning” – External coach  
• “Addressing assumptions and uncovering biases” – External coach 
• “Live 360 interviews of stakeholders” – Internal coach 
• “Observing videos of executive presentations” – Internal coach 
• “Creating awareness on subjects the client is looking for mentoring/guidance on” – 

Internal coach  
• “Personal development plan” – Organizational representative 
• “Prioritization and focus activities” – Leader 
• “Challenges to achieve goals by specific dates” – Leader  
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Figure 19. Coaching Activities  
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Coaches Challenging Leaders 
In both the 2013 survey and current survey, we asked participants, “How do you feel about 
how much coaches challenge leaders?” In 2013, all four rater groups most frequently chose the 
response Coaches challenge leaders appropriately (57-80%). In 2017, leaders, internal coaches, and 
external coaches once again chose this option most frequently (81%, 64%, and 77%, 
respectively). See Figure 20 below.  
 
In contrast to previous results, in 2017 organization respondents now chose the option At 
times, coaches could challenge leaders more as the most frequent response (58%), whereas in 2013 
only 42% chose this response. While only 42% of organizations believe coaches Challenge 
leaders appropriately, 81% of leaders believe they do. It appears that the leader feels adequately 
challenged but that the organization may think the coaches should challenge more.  
 
Leaders and internal coaches seem to be more aligned on this question than do leaders and 
organizations, but there are still a few differences between the beliefs of internal coaches and 
leaders. Only 18% of leaders believe that they should be challenged more, but 34% of internal 
coaches believe they could challenge more. Contrarily, external coaches responded to this 
question almost identically to leaders, thus the differences seem to be mostly between internal 
coaches and leaders.  
 
Few believe that At times, coaches are too hard on leaders with only 0%-4% of raters choosing this 
option. In summary, it appears that coaches oftentimes challenge leaders appropriately, but 
sometimes not enough, and rarely are coaches too hard on leaders.  
 

 
 

Figure 20. Challenging Leaders 
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Chapter 3: Measuring Impact 
 
Evaluating Satisfaction with Coach 
Evaluating a leader’s satisfaction with the coach is a “Level 1” business metric that is rather easy 
to implement. We asked respondents, “In what manner and how often are leaders asked to 
evaluate satisfaction with the coach?” since such wording might uncover both the way and the 
frequency in which satisfaction with the coach is measured. 
 
In the 2013 study, we found organizations (74%) and external coaches (71%) selected HR/LD to 
informally check in with leaders as the highest used method to evaluate satisfaction with the 
coach. Leaders (43%) and internal coaches (57%), however, rated Leader completes a satisfaction 
survey at the end of coaching as the most typically used tool to gauge satisfaction with the coach.  
 
This year, organizations (75%), leaders (34%), and internal coaches (65%) rated Leader completes 
a satisfaction survey at the end of coaching the most frequently. Contrary to the 2013 survey, 
figures for this evaluation metric increased significantly for organizations (38% of organizations 
in 2013 – a large increase). The next most frequently used evaluation tool for organizations 
(73%), leaders (31%), and internal coaches (49%) was HR/LD informally checks in with the leader.  
 
The perception difference between leaders and the other groups continues: i.e. Leader 
completes a satisfaction survey at the end of coaching (34% of leaders compared to 75% of 
organizations), HR/LD to informally check in with leaders (31% leaders vs 73% organizations), and 
Leader’s manager asked about satisfaction with the coach (26% vs. 45%).  Leaders selected We 
generally don’t ask about satisfaction with the coach at 31% - An increase since 2013, where only 
21% of leaders selected this statement. Figure 21 displays the overall responses for evaluating a 
leader’s satisfaction by rater group.  
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Figure 21. Evaluation of Satisfaction with Coach  
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Rating Results of a Typical Engagement 
The 2013 study asked all four groups the novel question, “How would you rate the results of a 
typical coaching engagement?” Though the 2017 survey asked this same effectiveness question, 
the response options were changed from a 5-point Likert-type response scale to a 7-point scale 
to enhance the diversity of results.  
 
Across all four groups, results skewed mostly positive. Eighty-six percent of organizations, 95% 
of leaders, 89% of internal coaches, and 97% of external coaches selected Very effective, Mostly 
effective, or Effective. These results reflect 2013 interpretations, with 84% of organizations, 88% 
of leaders, 98% of internal coaches, and 91% of external coaches having reported interactions 
as either Very effective or Moderately effective (the two options for recording an effective 
engagement in 2013). This year, the most frequently selected options were 68% of leaders 
noted typical coaching engagements were Very effective whereas internal coaches (52%) and 
external coaches (49%) noted it as Mostly effective.  
 
Perhaps the most encouraging statistic from this section is that leaders selected Very effective 
68% of the time whereas the other groups were all below 39% for this choice – at least a 30-
point difference.  
 
Also, although most groups reported effective interactions, 10% of organizations still reported 
engagements as Mostly ineffective. Comparing this stat to 2013 results, 9% of organizations rated 
engagements as Moderately ineffective. Since these statistics are similar, it might be interesting to 
further press organization contacts as to why they still believe some engagements to be 
ineffective. See Figure 22 below for full results.  
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Figure 22. Effectiveness of Engagement 
 
Note. Organizations / Internals / Externals generally reported on behalf of all coach-client 
assignments, while leaders reported subjectively from their own personal assignment. 
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Means of Measuring Coaching Impact 
An incredibly common concern for coaching practice managers centers around how to 
measure the impact of coaching. Therefore, as in both the 2005 and 2013 surveys, we asked 
participants to record how they measured the impact of coaching.  
 
Similar to 2013 results, participants selected the top two methods of measurement as: Leader 
self-report of progress (69-81% across groups) with a large drop to #2: Assessment by leader’s boss 
(21-55% across groups). Across groups, the third most-used method was to conduct a Brief 
survey to check progress (10-51%). Other methods garnered fewer selections, such as Leader’s 
promotion to higher level of responsibility (18-40%), business impact (24-42%), or Follow up 
comprehensive 360 (10-29%). 
 
Figure 23 shows respondent selections for the various methods used to measure the 
impact/effectiveness of the coaching.  
 

 
 

Figure 23. Measuring Impact 
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executive coaching. As usual, external coaches selected most options with greater frequency 
than organizations. However, unlike 2013, internal coaches selected most choices with greater 
frequency than external coaches.  
 
Among the Other responses, a common qualitative theme was “follow-up”. Respondents 
indicated that an organization utilized progress evaluations during and after engagements to 
determine the effectiveness of coaching interactions. Engagement effectiveness was determined 
through follow-up surveys, informal assessments and/or interviews. Additionally, another 
common theme was that behavioral changes of leaders were analyzed. Such behavioral changes 
ranged from working better with fellow employees to noticeable improvements to the 
knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSAs) in leaders.  
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Linking Coaching to Business Results 
In 2005, only 7% of organizations reported that they had linked business results to coaching. In 
2013, 51% of organizations indicated they had linked coaching to business results (selecting 
either Regularly or Occasionally – Note this scale was changed from 2005). Although the 2017 
study used the same scale as 2013, only 32% of organizations reported having linked coaching 
to results (Regularly or Occasionally). So the trend improved greatly between 2005 and 2013, but 
has faded since 2013 to the present. 
 
In 2013, 40% of organizations selected the option that they did not link such executive coaching 
to business results and that they would like to link such a relationship.  This year it is now 63% 
- a large increase. 
 
Leaders had a very different view in this area.  68% of leaders said their coaching work was 
regularly or occasionally linked to business results (compared to 32% of organizations).  
Additionally, leaders selected Yes, regularly more than both types of coaches (46% internal 
coaches, 65% external coaches). Essentially, leaders feel coaching is more often linked to 
business results than other rater groups do by a fairly large margin. 
 
Mirroring organizations with their responses, internal coaches maintained an 8% or less 
difference in their responses when compared to organizations. Possibly, internal coaches and 
organizations might share similar understandings of how executive coaching is measured in 
organizational settings.  
 
Across the board, however, 2017 results indicated a noticeable decline in linking executive 
coaching to business results as both Yes, regularly and Yes, occasionally response choices were 
less than 2013 Yes percentages. Figure 24 displays the breakdown of each group’s responses. 
 

Does Your Organization Typically Link Your Executive Coaching Work To 
Business Results? 

 Organization Leader Internal External 

Yes, regularly 12% 29% 19% 21% 

Yes, occasionally 20% 39% 27% 44% 

No, but would like to 63% 18% 51% 29% 

No, it is not important  6% 15% 3% 6% 

 
Figure 24. Linking Executive Coaching to Business Results 

 
We asked organizational representatives to provide qualitative responses on how executive 
coaching is linked in their organization and they stated the following:  

• "We did a study with our People Analytics group linking coaching to compensation. We 
found that those that were coached made about $30K more annually than those that 
were not coached." 
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• "Depending on what the leader is focused on developing, we might be able to draw a 
straight line to business results.  It could be increasing the effectiveness of a leadership 
team that is driving certain projects, aligning stakeholders or building relationships for 
key initiatives, ability to implement a strategic plan, etc." 

• "Qualitative feedback, plus mini-survey, then conversation about how areas of focus 
impact performance of leader and the team." 

• "We link it with action learning projects and ask participants to work with their coaches 
to work on some long-standing projects to realize ROI of coaching for their 
organization." 

• "Leader's effectiveness in achieving results/turnaround/promotion." 
• "Achieving budget or project." 
• "The coaching targets link with strategic business needs." 
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Emotional Perceptions of Interactions 
We added a new question to our 2017 survey asking about the emotional interactions between 
a coach and coachee. We asked each rater group to what extent they felt their interactions 
were positive or negative with their coach or leader. We provided participants with a 9-point 
scale to rate interactions from Very negative to Very positive.  
 
On average, organizations found interactions to be Mostly positive (52%), whereas leaders more 
frequently found interactions to be Very positive (68%). This is favorable insight for coaches. It 
appears that organizations may not have crystal clear insight into the interactions between a 
coach and coachee, since the coaching interactions appear to be more positive than 
organizations assumed them to be.  
 
Likewise, internal coaches most frequently ranked their interactions as Mostly positive (45%), but 
external coaches rated their interactions as Very positive (53%). Internal coaches were more 
likely to rank their interactions as Positive (16%) in comparison to higher ratings external 
coaches gave themselves.  
 
It would be interesting to examine in future studies how a leader perceives their interactions to 
be with an internal coach versus an external coach. Overall, more than any other rater group 
leaders ranked their interactions as Very positive most frequently (68%), demonstrating that 
coaches and organizations may not realize just how positive their interactions are with their 
leaders. See Figure 25 below.  
 

 
 

Figure 25. Positive and Negative Interactions 
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Chapter 4: Coach Selection 
 
Locating Coaches 
How are organizations finding external coaches in the first place?  And how does that compare 
with what external coaches report? Such questions spark discussions surrounding selection 
processes in the field of executive coaching. The top three choices for locating coaches this 
year (Source coaches from vendors, Referrals, and Coaches make contact with LD/HR) remained the 
same from 2013.  Organizations (94%) reported that locating coaches from vendors was their 
most commonly used method for selecting coaches (contrasted to 63% of coaches). The 
organizations response increased from 85% who selected this same choice in 2013. Figure 26 
displays the breakdown of this year’s responses. 
 
Regarding coaches, however, externals recorded that Referrals (94%) were their clients’ 
preferred method for locating them. This was an increase from 74% of coaches who reported 
this in 2013. Across the board, significantly fewer external coaches reported being located by 
any other method than Referrals when compared to 2013 results. Such large drops might be 
designated by the reported increase that coaches are now most frequently sought out through 
word-of-mouth referrals. 
  
Outside of the top choices for organizations and external coaches respectively, Coaches make 
contact with LD/HR was also a top choice. However, when compared to 2013 response rates, 
this choice decreased for organizations by 26% and for external coaches by 14%. Another 
response that also decreased in use was Coaches make contact directly with leaders.  
 
Also, in 2013, we were interested to see if organizations located coaches using online recruiting 
methods (e.g., LinkedIn, web searches). Between both organizations and coaches, Searching the 
web/LinkedIn increased from roughly 14% in 2013 to about 20% in 2017. In a technologically 
advancing world, this rise in online methods for locating coaches may continue to be a rising 
trend for years to come.  
 
The 2017 survey provided respondents with additional options to select A coach’s public 
speaking/writing/publishing and Other as additional options. Only 2% of organization selected 
public speaking/writing/publishing, compared to 31% of coaches who believe this to be the case. 
 
Under the Other answer choice, external coaches highlighted the importance of “networking” 
as contributing to the number of client referrals they received. Although organizations did not 
necessarily discuss networking as much as external coaches, this may be due to organizations 
choosing to use vendors as a form of “networking”. Instead of personally reaching out to a 
referred coach, organizations may be sending referrals to vendors for a pre-selection process. 
Thus, organizations might attribute locating a coach to a vendor although they were essentially 
networking by being given a prospective coach’s name through a referral. 
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Figure 26. Locating Coaches  
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Coach Selection Criteria 
Often the most popular data from these studies have concerned the key criteria corporations 
and executives use in selecting coaches – and the comparisons between these responses and 
those of coaches.  This year, 13 answer choices were offered to all four rater groups. 

 
As was the case in 2013, Ability to build rapport, trust, and comfort with the leader, Experience and 
skills as a coach, and Experience dealing with specific leadership challenges were the top three 
criteria for all four groups. In fact, the Ability to build rapport, trust, and comfort with the leader has 
been the #1 criteria in coach selection since 2005. Though this response remained the top 
selection, percentages for this choice dropped slightly across all four rater groups. Interestingly, 
Experience dealing with specific leadership challenges also dropped (1-8%) across the four groups, 
but still remained a top choice. Figure 27 displays the breakdown for the important criteria 
when selecting coaches. 
 

How Important Are The Following Criteria 

 In Selecting Your Coaches / A Coach? 

(Sorted by average of all groups) Organization Leader Internal External 
Ability to build rapport, trust, and comfort with 
the leader 95% 97% 99% 97% 

Experience and skills as a coach 97% 93% 93% 94% 
Experience dealing with specific leadership 
challenges (e.g., challenging interpersonal styles) 88% 84% 85% 86% 

Business experience 88% 86% 80% 85% 

Match with our culture 87% 77% 82% 79% 

Area of specialty as a coach 82% 79% 72% 77% 

Recommendation from colleague 67% 72% 75% 86% 

Cost 79% 65% 67% 70% 

Experience in our industry 71% 66% 67% 68% 

Location/proximity to leader's location 78% 61% 66% 66% 

Specific coaching certification 71% 60% 70% 61% 

Advanced degree (Masters or Ph.D.) 68% 59% 61% 64% 

Use of a specific instrument/tool 60% 55% 62% 55% 
 

Figure 27. Coach Selection Criteria 
 
Note. The criteria are listed in a ranked order from most important to least important as 
determined by the average across groups.  
 
For organizations, Recommendation from colleague showed the largest drop (~15%) as a selection 
requirement when compared to 2013 results. Another large drop was about 11% for Experience 
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dealing with a specific leadership challenge as designated by executives. In contrast, the largest gain 
from 2013 results (+31%) as recorded by organizations was the Use of a specific instrument/tool.  
 
Interestingly, organizations (78%) deemed Location/proximity to leader’s location as more 
important than leaders (61%) and coaches (66%). Logistically, organizations might be more 
financially concerned when it comes to the selection process for coaches (79% of organizations 
selected cost, higher than the other groups). Since sourcing coaches that are farther away can 
be more expensive, a coach’s location might be more important to organizations than the other 
groups.  
 
Although respondents still rated Use of a specific instrument/tool as the least important overall 
criteria, this year’s rates increased by roughly 26-34% across the four groups from 2013. 
Additional criteria that increased in importance overall across the groups were having a Specific 
coaching certification and an Advanced degree (Masters or Ph.D.) Particularly, internal coaches 
displayed the largest increase (up 25% from 2013) in importance for coaches to have an 
Advanced degree. Though having a degree may have increased statistically, it is still a less 
important factor this year. Similar to 2013, all four groups also agreed that having an Advanced 
degree, Specific coaching certification, and Use of a specific instrument/tool were the least important 
criteria. Though having a specific certification increased in importance for organizations, leaders, 
and external coaches, it actually decreased in weight by 8% for internal coaches. Additionally, 
whereas the 2013 results indicated that there was an outlier for Specific coaching certification 
(internal coaches rated it as high as 78% in importance), all four groups generally agreed within 
a 10% range concerning the bottom three criteria this time around.  
 
Overall, there was a general increase in response percentages across all four groups for the 
2017 study.  
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Coach Biographies 
A new question in 2017 attempted to explore what specifically about coach bios was most 
appealing to organizations and leaders.  Organizations and leaders were asked “If you reviewed 
a selection of coach bios, what most appealed to you about their bios?” Figure 28 displays the 
overall breakdown of noteworthy coaching bio criteria. 
 
The most frequent response from organizations was a tie between Prior business experience 
(85%) and Coaching experience (85%), with a stark drop to Educational background (17%).  Little 
or no organizations selected Researched them online / LinkedIn (6%), Quality of their photograph 
(0%), Quality of their website (0%), Their public speaking / books / publications (0%).  
 
There were some differences for leaders, who recorded that Prior business experience (71% - 
14% lower than organizations) was the most appealing element of a coach’s bio. Leaders 
selected Coaching experience next (63%, 22% lower than organizations) and Educational 
background (18%).  Leaders gave slight more credibility to researching the coach online / 
LinkedIn (18%), as well as photograph (+6%), website quality (+6%) and public 
speaking/books/publications (+3%). 
 
These findings strengthen the notion that prior experience is the most alluring criteria when 
selecting coaches for assignments.  Our advice to coaches is to highlight prior business 
experience and coaching experience within the first two paragraphs in their bios.   
 

 
 

Figure 28. Coach Bio Appeal 
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Some “Other” write-in leader responses stated that it was important to experience prospective 
coaches prior to the selection process. For example, one leader stated, “I had to experience 
them [coaches] in another engagement. A conference, another intervention, a professional 
association, etc. I have to personally experience them.” This gives additional credence for the 
importance of a chemistry session prior to starting coaching, perhaps where the coach offers an 
actual coaching experience as part of the dialogue.  
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Certification of Coaches 
A hot topic in the world of coaching is to what extent a coach’s certification may impact his or 
her ability to be selected for assignments. Since 2005, our study has aimed to measure the 
industry’s view on certification.  
 
This year, organization respondents were specifically asked, “Do most of your coaches hold a 
coaching certification (e.g., ICF ‘Master Certified Coach’; Coaches Training Institute; Hudson 
Institute; Newfield Network ‘Ontological Coach’)?” Results indicated that roughly 71% of 
organizations stated Yes, 8% responded No, and 20% did not know. Thus, a majority of 
organizations contract or work with coaches who are certified. This statement may be 
strengthened further since less than 10% of respondents selected No.  
 
Would organizations be more or less likely to hire a certified coach?  The 2005 study indicated 
that only 29% of organizations would be More likely to use a certified coach, the 2013 study 
indicated that 59% of organizations would be more likely, and this year’s results indicated that 
71% of organizations would be More likely to use a certified coach. Thus, a coach’s certification 
status has continued to increase in relevance. 
 
Almost 50% of leaders determined that they would be more likely to select a coach with a 
certification. Though 32% of leaders recorded that they do not know enough about coaching 
certifications, only 20% of leaders deemed that a certification would not affect their willingness 
to use a coach. In 2005, 63% of leaders indicated that they did not know enough about 
certifications, which then decreased to 27% of leaders selecting this response in the 2013 study. 
Essentially, this signifies that leaders have become more familiar with coaching certifications and 
thus have a preference for a certified coach. 
 
Though there was a smaller margin of difference this year, internal coaches (44%) still valued 
certifications more highly than external coaches (32%). Surprisingly, both 38% of internal and 
external coaches recorded that they don’t know enough about certification to answer this. Figure 29 
displays the results. 
 

Would A Coach’s Certification Influence Your Willingness To Use Them? 

 Organization Leader Internal External 

More likely to use a certified coach 71% 48% 44% 32% 

Certification would not influence 
decision 27% 20% 18% 29% 

Less likely to use a certified coach 2% 0% 0% 1% 

I don’t know enough about certification 
to answer this  - 32% 38% 38% 

 
Figure 29. Influence of Certification 
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Other than a 2% increase for internal coaches, Certification would not influence decision decreased 
for the other three groups over time. Specifically, organizations recorded a 14% decrease and 
executives recorded a 17% decrease in this response from 2013. This decrease might further 
strengthen the idea that certifications are beginning to become a more prominent factor when 
determining which coach to use for executive coaching. Similarly, CoachSource’s own 
experience in the past two years has been that an increasing number of clients are asking for 
certified coaches. 
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Educational/Training Backgrounds of Coaches 
An oft-discussed topic in the coaching industry centers around the appropriate educational or 
training experiences coaches should obtain.  This study has taken a deeper look at which 
trainings/certifications coaches had obtained, and which they feel are most credible in the 
marketplace. Figures 30 and 31 display the results. 
 
Both internal and external coaches recorded possessing similar backgrounds for the most part. 
Similar to the 2013 study, a Masters degree was the most common education background for 
both internal (69%) and external coaches (62%). Although, as was the case in 2013, fewer 
internal coaches (13%) had a Ph.D. background than external coaches (21%). Though it may be 
suggested that educational prerequisites might be different for internal and external coaches, 
such a difference may be understood more as a difference in which certifications/experiences 
are more important for internal coaches. 
 
In 2017, the most common certifications were ICF certifications (PCC: Internal Coaches – 19%, 
External Coaches – 31%; ACC: Internal Coaches – 25%, External Coaches – 12%). Though the 
specific ICF certifications were not parsed out in 2013, ICF certifications were the third most 
common certification for internal coaches (39%) and external coaches (25%). Additionally, the 
largest drop in popularity based off 2013 results the Hudson Institute certification. In 2013, 36% 
of internal coaches (6% in 2017) and 4% of external coaches (5% in 2017) reported having a 
Hudson Institute certification.  
 
The vast plethora of training options in the industry is easily represented by this study’s finding 
that the second most common educational/certification background among coaches was 
designated by the Other category (40% of internal coaches and 41% of external coaches). The 
following were some of the most commonly noted additional certifications: 
 

• Center for Creative Leadership (CCL) 
• iPEC Coaching  
• EQ-I; EQ360 
• College of Executive Coaching 
• Gallup Strengths Certified Coach 
• Paterson LifePlan Coach 
• Impact Coaching Solutions (ICC) 
• Certification – APECS 
• iCoach NY Certification 

 
In 2013, the second most-selected option was also Other, which hinted at the idea that more 
options were needed to accurately represent a coach’s background.  
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Figure 30. Coach Educational Background  

Which Educational Background And/Or Certifications Do You Have? 

(Sorted by average of all groups) Internal External 

Masters Degree 69% 62% 

Other (please specify) 40% 41% 

Certification - ICF PCC 19% 31% 

Certification - ICF ACC 25% 12% 

Doctorate Degree 13% 21% 

Training - Coaches Training Institute 22% 11% 

Training - Marshall Goldsmith SCC Certification 7% 13% 

Training - New Ventures West 6% 6% 

Licensed Psychologist 3% 8% 

Training - Hudson Institute 6% 5% 

Training - Neuroleadership Institute 7% 3% 

Training - Coach U 0% 8% 

Certification - ICF MCC 0% 7% 

Certification - BCC 1% 5% 

Training - Newfield Network 0% 6% 

Training - Fielding 3% 2% 

Training - Georgetown 3% 1% 

Certification – Association for Coaching 1% 2% 

Certification - EMCC EIA Practitioner 1% 1% 

Training - Columbia 1% 1% 

Training - Sherpa 1% 0% 

Certification - EMCC EIA Senior Practitioner 0% 1% 

Certification - EMCC EIA Master Practitioner 0% 1% 
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Coaches were asked to rate which educational backgrounds and/or certifications held the most 
credibility in the marketplace – Whether or not they possessed these backgrounds.  Figure 31 
displays coaching perceptions regarding the most credible educational backgrounds and/or 
certifications of coaches in the marketplace. 
 
Other than selecting Masters, both internal and external coaches answered this question 
differently than in the previous section. Internal coaches number one choice was the ICF PCC 
certification (54%), whereas external coaches top selection was having a Masters degree (59%). 
Generally, internal coaches rated ICF certifications as being more credible than external 
coaches did. This may suggest either that coaches believe there are new educational or 
certification trends emerging in the field or that they believe future coaches may need further 
prerequisites. Interestingly, both internal coaches (38%) and external coaches (41%) rated 
having a Doctorate (Ph.D. or PsyD) as the third most credible credential for a coach to have. 
Although only 13% of internal coaches and 21% of external coaches stated having a Doctorate in 
the previous section, this perception of credibility may provide further insight as to what 
credentials matter now and which ones will matter in the future. 
 
Regarding significant drops, both internal (12%) and external coaches (17%) selected the Other 
response less frequently than in 2013 (Internal – 63%; External – 49%). This drop might indicate 
that the additional response selections added to the 2017 survey may be providing a more 
thorough response set for participants to choose from now. 
 
Also, since 2005, both the 2013 and 2017 studies have 
ranked having an Advanced degree (Masters) and ICF 
Certification(s) as the top two most credible credentials in 
the marketplace across both groups of coaches.  
 

 

Which Educational Background And/Or Certifications (Whether You Hold Them 
Or Not) Do You Feel Are The Most Credible In The Marketplace? 

(Sorted by average of all groups) Internal External 

Masters Degree 49% 59% 

Certification - ICF PCC 54% 42% 

Doctorate Degree 38% 41% 

Certification - ICF MCC 42% 38% 

Certification - ICF ACC 31% 19% 

Licensed Psychologist 18% 16% 

Other (please specify) 12% 17% 

Training - Coaches Training Institute 15% 12% 

Training - Marshall Goldsmith SCC Certification 9% 17% 

"Where I received my training is 
less important than where I 
worked before I was a coach." 
- External Participant 
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Training - Hudson Institute 11% 13% 

Training - Neuroleadership Institute 12% 6% 

Training - Georgetown 6% 10% 

Training - New Ventures West 8% 8% 

Training - Columbia 8% 8% 

Training - Newfield Network 6% 7% 

Training - Fielding 5% 7% 

Certification - EMCC EIA Senior Practitioner 5% 5% 

Certification - AC 5% 2% 

Certification - BCC 3% 3% 

Certification - EMCC EIA Master Practitioner 2% 5% 

Training - Coach U 0% 5% 

Certification - EMCC EIA Practitioner 2% 3% 

Training - Sherpa 0% 1% 
 

Figure 31. Perception of Educational Background in Marketplace 
 
Note that many of the choices received fewer overall votes than the prior table (which 
educations/certifications coaches held). For example, 69% and 62% of internal and external 
coaches held a Masters degree (the top choice), but 49% and 59% selected it as having the most 
market credibility (still the top choice).  
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Turning Down Assignments 
Coaches, both internal and external, often have the right to turn down engagements with 
leaders. Whether internal or external in nature, various concerns may impact coaches to such a 
level that they either decline prospective engagements or terminate current interactions.  
 
Figure 32 represents the most common circumstances under which coaches turn down 
assignments.  First selection was (1) Leader is not committed to coaching (84% of internal coaches, 
94% of external coaches), (2) Didn’t feel a good match/chemistry with leader (67% internals, 80% 
externals), and (3) Don’t feel I am the best qualified (to work on the identified issue) (49% of internal 
coaches, 73% of external coaches).   
 
Externals were generally more likely to select various choices than internals.  Externals were 
less willing to work with a leader not committed to coaching (-10% difference), where they 
didn’t feel a chemistry (-13%) and when they didn’t feel best qualified to do the work (a very 
large -24%).  Along with that, 7% of internals indicated they don’t have an option of turning 
down assignments. 
 

 
 

Figure 32. Turning Down Assignments 
 
A novel option, I am too busy right now, was added in response to trends we are seeing among 
coaches more regularly. Unsurprisingly, internal coaches reported this to be their 4th most 
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(#1 choice of internals), internals are still less likely to turn down assignments than would be 
expected due to time constraints. 
 
Interesting, external coaches selected Fee is too low #4 out of the #7 choices, supporting our 
company’s observation that coaches often take into account many more factors than just cost 
when evaluating taking on an assignment. 
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Coaching Supervision  
In relation to internal coaching, we asked all four rater groups, “Would you be more or less 
likely to hire a coach who works with a coach supervisor as part of his/her own development?” 
Essentially the responses aimed to determine whether corporate personnel and coaches 
wanted another individual to analyze a coach’s engagements. The top choice amongst 
organizations (45%), internal coaches (61%), and external coaches (64%) was Coach supervision 
would not influence decision. Other than internal coaches, organizations (6%), leaders (8%), and 
external coaches (8%) marked We would be less likely to hire such a coach as their bottom choice. 
Figure 33 displays this year’s breakdown of responses. 
 
Though 34% of leaders chose that they did not know enough about the processes regarding 
coaching supervision, 31% of leaders said that coach supervision would not influence their 
decision to hire to a coach while 26% reported that they Would be more likely to hire such a 
coach. What is noticeable about these findings is that leaders seem to be divided almost equally; 
1/3 would be more likely, 1/3 would not be influenced, and 1/3 simply do not know enough 
about coach supervisors.  
 
 

 
 

Figure 33. Likelihood to use a Coach Supervisor 
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Chapter 5: Internal Support / Internal Coaching 
 
Role of Leadership Development and Human Resources 
Leadership Development (LD) and Human Resources (HR) staff are often involved in 
supporting and staffing coaching assignments. We asked organizations and leaders about the 
role that LD and HR plays, and provided them 6 answer options. We instructed respondents to 
select all options that apply. See Figure 34 below.  
 
Notably, there are wide discrepancies between the leaders’ view of LD/HR involvement versus 
organizations. It appears that organizations believe they are much more involved in the coaching 
process than leaders perceive. For example, 80% of organizations reported that LD/HR is 
involved in the matching process, whereas only 23% of leaders reported this. Likewise, 83% of 
organizations also reported that LD/HR identifies that coaching is appropriate at the outset [of an 
assignment] while only 18% of leaders reported the same. As another example, only 13% of 
organizations stated that LD/HR plays a minimal role in the assignment, but 51% of leaders 
reported this. Similar discrepancies were seen in our 2005 and 2013 studies, where trends in 
the data for this question were almost identical. This wide difference indicates that leaders 
being coached are underestimating how involved LD and HR are in the process.  
 
Executives we've met over the years seem to prefer regular involvement from LD and HR, 
beyond just the initial identification and assignment matching. As one executive in 2005 told us, 
"They have been really terrific - my training and development people - about checking in and 
asking about milestones during the process. So, I give them very high marks for that." In 
addition, coaches feel better supported when there is an active involvement by LD and HR.  
 

 
 

Figure 34. Role of Leadership Development and Human Resources 
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Role of Boss 
The researchers felt it was important to explore the role of the leader's immediate boss - an 
individual who often plays an influential part in shaping much of the leader's developmental 
environment. Coaches usually seek the active involvement of the boss of the person they are 
coaching. Leaders being coached generally prefer this involvement as well.  
 
In 2005, 2013, and 2017 we asked, "What role does the boss play during the coaching process?" 
and allowed participants to select all answers that applied. See Figure 35 below. The most 
common response was that Bosses approved coaching in the first place (47-85%). The next most 
common response was that Bosses review and approve action plans (25-65%).  
 
While some bosses see the value in coaching, others may not. One leader wrote "My boss 
(owner) was reluctant in approving the coaching process" but, in contrast, another wrote "My 
boss was very supportive". 
 
Leaders believe that bosses play a less significant role than the organizations, internal, and 
external coaches all believed. For example, 47% of leaders stated that My boss was minimally/not 
involved [in the coaching assignment], but only 12% of organizations selected this. 
 
In particular, large differences were seen between organization practice managers and leaders. 
For example, 47% of organizations believed that Bosses are actively involved throughout the 
coaching process, but only 8% of leaders selected this. Additionally, 65% of organizations selected 
Boss reviews and approves action plan, but only 25% of leaders selected this.  
 
There were little differences seen between how internal and external coaches responded. Of 
note, though, is that 72% of internal coaches believed that a Boss approves coaching in the first 
place, but 85% of external coaches believed this. Since it may be harder to gain access to an 
external coach due to budgetary reasons it's likely that a boss's approval is required more often 
when working with an external coach.  
 
One external coach stated “I encourage my clients to involve their boss as it is an opportunity 
to enlist the boss in their development, and we discuss ways they can do this. However, not all 
bosses have the time and interest and sometimes, my senior most clients show some 
reluctance to involve their boss systematically and on an on-going basis.” 
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Figure 35. Role of Boss 
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Internal Coaching 
A fast-growing trend in the coaching field is the increased use of internal coaches to work with 
leaders within the organization, particularly at lower levels in the organization. Internal coaches 
often offer advantages such as better knowledge of a company’s culture and politics, better cost 
and are perceived as more accessible. This practice is not without pitfalls, however, as will be 
described below. 
 
Organizations (72%) indicated that they predicted their use of internal coaches to significantly 
increase over the coming years. (Although nearly 80% of organizations also believe that external 
executive coaching will continue to trend in the near future.) Regardless, we can predict 
internal coaching to remain a viable and complementary practice to executive coaching for 
many years to come. 
 
Internal vs. External Coaching Experience 
Pertaining to the amount of years one has been coaching, there are dramatic differences 
between internal and external coaches. Roughly 62% of internal coaches reported having 
coached for 6 years or less whereas 57% of external coaches reported having coached for 13 
or more years. More specifically, on average, internal coaches wrote that they had been 
coaching for 7.1 years and external coaches recorded that they had been coaching for 14.7 
years. Figure 36 displays the percentage breakdown of the experience (in years) of internal and 
external coaches. 
 
Something to note is that we added an extra year range, 16 - 20 years, to this year’s study to 
provide an enhanced view of how experience is distributed in later years. Interestingly, this 
novel range was recorded as external coaches most frequently submitted answer.   
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Figure 36. Years Coaching 
 
To emphasize the large difference in years spent coaching, the most frequent response for 
internal coaches was Less than 3 years (40%) whereas for external coaches it was 16-20 years 
(23%). These differences in longevity of practice are hardly surprising due to internal coaching 
only becoming prominent over the past decade or so. External coaching, however, has long 
been a business practice as a valued form of leadership development.  
  
Choice of Internal Versus External Coaches 
 
Leaders were tasked with reporting if they would rather use an internal or an external coach. 
In 2005, 59% of leaders recorded that they would prefer to work with an external coach, which 
increased to 80% in the 2013 study. Almost exactly the same as the 2013 study’s results, Figure 
37 displays that the majority of leaders (82%) reported that they would prefer an external 
coach, 2% reported preferring an internal coach, and 16% selected It wouldn’t matter to me. As is 
the case in 2017, 16% of leaders in 2013 also stated that it would not matter to them when 
choosing to work with an internal or external coach.  
 
However, we must report that all, but three, leaders answering this survey worked with an 
external coach. This critical fact must not at all be overlooked while interpreting these data. 
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Figure 37. Leader’s Preference of Coaches 
 
When responding to this question back in 2013, leaders were asked to also comment as to why 
they would prefer an internal or an external coach. Though responses ranged from external 
coaches being able to provide insight from outside of the leader’s current business 
environment, certain responses centered around the idea of enhanced privacy. For example, 
one leader stated, “Talking to an external coach provides more freedom of speech. Every 
internal one is a colleague and therefore subject to company internal politics.”  
 
This perspective is important as it may suggest that leaders will continue to select external 
coaches as a way to protect their desire for privacy.  Having said that, internal coaching with 
very extraordinarily clear boundaries on confidentiality can still have great promise. 
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Challenges of Internal Coaches 
Organizations and internal coaches were surveyed about the biggest challenges internal coaches 
faced.  Choices included Time (having enough time to coach while conducting the normal “day 
job”), Credibility (as compared to an external resource), Concern for protection of confidentiality, 
Difficulty in challenging higher management, and Too close to the situation to see clearly/challenged 
objectivity.  For the most part, both types of participants ranked each choice similarly, as 
displayed in Figure 38. 
 

 
 

Figure 38. Challenges of Internal Coaches 
 
Note. The criteria are listed in a ranked order from most challenging to least challenging as 
determined by the average of a criteria across both groups. Additionally, the 2013 survey asked 
participants to select the three most important factors whereas the 2017 survey allowed 
participants to select up to the three biggest challenges. This difference might account for why 
response percentages have dropped from the 2013 study, since participants were not forced to 
select three choices this year. 
 
For both organizations and internal coaches, the top three challenges for internal coaches are 
Time, Credibility, and Concern for protection of confidentiality. This is interesting as it had been 
suggested in 2013 that leaders had possibly preferred external coaches due to a desire for 
privacy. Interestingly, the first, second, and third largest challenges are the same in 2013 and 
2017 studies. Time has continued to be the top challenge for internal coaches in regard to the 
2005, 2013, and 2017 results.  
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Interestingly, as designated by Other responses, 
internal coaches stated that a significant challenge for 
them was gaining support from HR/higher 
management to prioritize investment (e.g., budget, 
resources) to meet coaching demands. Additionally, 
some respondents stated that external coaches might 
be needed over internal coaches due to confidentiality 
concerns regarding the dual role of an internal coach as both a leader’s confidant and fellow 
organizational employee.  
 
 
 
 
  

"At times [organizations] need an 
external [coach] because of reporting 
relationships or conflicts of interest in 
coaching certain leaders." 
- Internal Coach 
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Chapter 6: Future Trends / Innovations / Fees 
 
Turning the focus towards the future, often the most popular portion of our research concerns 
future trends in the executive coaching industry.  We asked participants, “How likely are the 
following trends in the executive coaching industry in the next 3-5 years?” (Although we asked 
this question in 2013, we did not specifically provide respondents with a range of time for the 
2013 study, e.g., 3-5 years).  
 
In 2017, organizations (86%), internal coaches (89%), and external coaches (89%) agreed that 
Leadership development programs with additional coaching will be the most likely ensuing trend 
over the next couple of years. On average, Leader-as-coach training was the second most likely 
trend moving forward and Team coaching was the third most likely trend for 2017. Interestingly, 
when not averaged across the rater groups, only Leadership development programs with additional 
coaching was the only agreed upon trend at number one. Organizations (83%) and internal 
coaches (89%) chose Leader-as-coach training as their second most likely trend, whereas 85% of 
external coaches chose Coaching for millennial leaders as their second most likely trend. 
 
Regarding the third most likely trend based off individual rater groups, 80% of organizations 
selected External executive coaching increasing, 84% of internal coaches chose Internal coaching, 
and 84% of external coaches responded with Team coaching. Potentially due to biases (e.g., 
internal coaches ranking internal coaching as a top three trend), these differences among the 
groups display that there is some misalignment among the rater groups concerning the future of 
executive coaching.  
 
On the other end of the scale, however, all three groups selected Artificial intelligence will 
eventually replace human coaches (38%) as the least likely future trend. Figures 39 and 40 display 
the potential trends in the field as averaged and ranked from most popular to least likely. Also, 
Figure 41 lists the trends as ranked from most likely to least likely as determined by each 
respective rater group. 
 
Upon comparing the 2017 results to the 2013 study, internal coaching was selected with higher 
frequency this time around (average of 69% across groups in 2013, average of 79% across 
groups in 2017). This increasing trend might speak to the notion that organizations might 
increasingly want to hire internal coaches to spread coaching further in the organization. 
Instead of spending company resources on searching for external, and non-permanent coaches, 
larger companies may seek to acquire an in-house cabinet of coaching professionals.  
 
 

"Peer coaching. Not calling coaching 
‘coaching,’ but rather embedding the 
skills into broader leadership." 
- Organization Participant 

"Just in time coaching – in the 
moment opportunities." 
- Organization Participant 

"More desire for coaches with ‘Niche’ 
expertise – not just interested in 
generalists." 
- Organization Participant 
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Figure 39. Trends in the Executive Coaching Industry (I of 2) 
 
Note. The criteria are listed in a ranked order from most likely to least likely as determined by 
the average of a criteria across the three groups. 
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Figure 40. Trends in the Executive Coaching Industry (2 of 2) 
 
Note. The criteria are listed in a ranked order from most likely to least likely as determined by 
the average of a criteria across the three groups. 
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“More ontological coaching. More 
neuroscience to support coaching." 
- Internal Participant 

"More and more organizations are 
building internal coaches to drive 
leadership development." 
- Internal Participant 

“Continued move to cost-effective 
internal group coaching." 
- Internal Participant 
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How Likely Are The Following Trends In The Executive Coaching Industry 
Moving Forward? 

 Rank Organization Internal External 

1 
Leadership development 
programs with additional 
coaching (86%) 

Leadership development 
programs with additional 
coaching (89%) 

Leadership development 
programs with additional 
coaching (89%) 

2 
Leader-as-coach training 
(teaching coaching skills to 
leaders) (83%) 

Leader-as-coach training 
(teaching coaching skills to 
leaders) (89%) 

Coaching for millennial 
leaders (85%) 

3 External executive 
coaching increasing (80%) Internal coaching (84%) Team coaching (84%) 

4 

Organizations 
centralize/streamline 
executive coaching under 
fewer vendors (78%) 

Team coaching (83%) 
Leader-as-coach training 
(teaching coaching skills to 
leaders) (84%) 

5 Team coaching (78%) Coaching for millennial 
leaders (82%) 

External executive 
coaching increasing (83%) 

6 
Certification will be 
preferred for coaches 
(75%) 

Group coaching (80%) Internal coaching (81%) 

7 Group coaching (75%) 

Organizations 
centralize/streamline 
executive coaching under 
fewer vendors (79%) 

Organizations 
centralize/streamline 
executive coaching under 
fewer vendors (78%) 

8 Internal coaching (72%) External executive 
coaching increasing (75%) Group coaching (78%) 

9 

Coaching management 
systems (online tracking of 
coaching engagements) in 
greater use (72%) 

Coaching management 
systems (online tracking of 
coaching engagements) in 
greater use (74%) 

Coaching management 
systems (online tracking of 
coaching engagements) in 
greater use (74%) 

10 Coaching for millennial 
leaders (71%) 

Certification will be 
preferred for coaches 
(74%) 

Certification will be 
preferred for coaches 
(74%) 

11 
Coaching supervision will 
become more prevalent 
(69%) 

App-based coaching 
platforms (very low cost 
virtual coaching) will be a 
significant player in the 
industry (67%) 

Coaching supervision will 
become more prevalent 
(65%) 
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12 

App-based coaching 
platforms (very low cost 
virtual coaching) will be a 
significant player in the 
industry (67%) 

Coaching supervision will 
become more prevalent 
(67%) 

App-based coaching 
platforms (very low cost 
virtual coaching) will be a 
significant player in the 
industry (63%) 

13 
Coaching fees will 
decrease (become a 
commodity) (57%) 

Coaching fees will 
decrease (become a 
commodity) (55%) 

Coaching fees will 
decrease (become a 
commodity) (57%) 

14 
Artificial intelligence will 
eventually replace human 
coaches (38%) 

Artificial intelligence will 
eventually replace human 
coaches (38%) 

Artificial intelligence will 
eventually replace human 
coaches (38%) 

 
Figure 41. Trends in the Executive Coaching Industry (Table) 

 
Note. The criteria are listed in order from most popular to least popular by the specific rater 
group. This table provides another illustration of how the trends rank amongst the three rater 
groups. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

"I think AI will become more prevalent 
for situational/performance coaching.  
Unlikely for developmental coaching 
unless AI becomes very good at 
reading people." 
- External Participant 

"Executive onboarding and transition 
coaching will likely increase in 
organizations. Strengthening 
succession planning with coaching will 
also likely [increase]." 
- External Participant 

"Ability to coach in flexible, multi-
platform ways. The model of 3 months, 
6 months, 2x per month at 90 minutes 
per meeting isn’t effective. Need to 
meet the executive on their terms." 
- External Participant 
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Regarding write in input from organizations and coaches, respondents also believe that a more 
obvious form of return on investment (ROI) might be necessary for executive coaching. For 
example, an organization contact noted, “More accountability in terms of business results (looking 
for ROI)” will be increasingly important.  
 
Coaches and organizations also identified a change in the style of coaching as potential theme. 
From comments such as, “Leader-led coaching” to “In the moment opportunities,” each rater 
group offered perspectives from those who believe that the way coaching is applied to 
organizational contexts will change. Such a potential shift from one-on-one coaching to a more 
group coaching atmosphere might signify that coaching in the workplace might be best suited for 
interactions amongst peers. 
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Region Versus Coaching Trends 
By grouping participant’s locations into the 4 global regions (e.g., North America, LATAM, Asia 
Pacific, EMEA), we were able to see if expected trends over the next 3-5 years differed by a 
participant’s location in the world. Figures 42 and 43 display a breakdown by global region of 
expected future trends. 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 42. Global Region Versus Trends (1 of 2) 
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Figure 43. Global Region Versus Trends (2 of 2) 
 
Similar to the overall responses of expected future trends, participants from all four global 
regions agree that the trend Leadership development programs with additional coaching will be the 
most likely trend in the coming years. Also, similar to the overall responses, participants from 
all four global regions agree that the trend Artificial intelligence will eventually replace human 
coaches will be the least likely trend moving forward. 
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Innovation in Coaching 
We asked internal coaches, external coaches, and organizations to answer, “What would you 
consider to be the ‘most innovative’ aspects of any organization's executive coaching 
approach/process?” We received a wide variety of responses and did a qualitative theme 
analysis to pick out the most common responses.  
 
One salient theme was new and different ways of using coaching. Many noted team and group 
coaching as innovative, as well as blended and reverse coaching practices. One external coach 
wrote “Group coaching across business units to accelerate cultural change.”  
 
Managerial coach training was also an innovative practice suggestion. Specifically, an external 
coach wrote “Manager as Coaches, i.e., they accept that a key aspect of their role is to develop 
their people and they are being assessed on how effectively they are coaching their people.” 
 
A second common theme was support. Participants found a boss' involvement or support to be 
innovative. Additionally, involvement of stakeholders was noted. For example, an external 
coach wrote “Involvement of multiple stakeholders including internal and external clients or 
customers.” Overall, commitment or encouragement by others was a common theme.  
 
The third most common theme was linkage to business results. Business metrics such as ROI 
can be exceptionally difficult to measure and quantify, thus this was noted often as innovative. 
One external coach wrote “ROI continues to be an innovative aspect of the process.  I still 
haven't seen it applied to government organizations, which, more and more, are frequent users 
of executive coaches.” See Figure 44 below for verbatim comments across all themes.  
 

What Would You Consider To Be The "Most Innovative" Aspects Of Any 
Organization's Executive Coaching Approach/Process? (Qualitative Comments) 

“Having a coaching success team of people that surrounds the coachee, and this includes the 
executive coach, the manager, the 2nd level manager, trusted peers, another internal 
stakeholder, and possibly a mentor outside of the direct chain of management. The team is an 
active part of the action plan and feedback.” – External Participant 
“Integrated professional development programs, using a variety of methods, under direction 
of talent management.” – External Participant 
“True commitment to coaching as a developmental, not remedial, activity.” – External 
Participant 

“Commitment to measure results in terms of both improvement by leader or team, and 
ROI.” – External Participant 

“Having a terrific ROI evaluation system at the end of the engagement that works for the 
CFO, and all stakeholders.” – External Participant  

“Use of both internal and external coach over the course of a 6-month engagement. Allows 
for a mix of external input and the input of an internal coach to help leaders to integrate the 
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coaching into the day to day environment and culture of the organization (which [the] 
internal coach understands).” – Internal Participant 
“Combining coaching with Action Learning Projects.” – Organization Participant 
“Automate the coach selection process for the potential leaders and give them the freedom 
to decide their budget and number of sessions needed.” – External Participant 
“Using technology to deliver on demand coaching when required to resolve a particular 
issue.” – External Participant 
“Building online tools to help managers monitor their effectiveness as Coaching Managers” – 
External Participant 
“Coach Management systems that provide efficiency for volume. Point and click for survey, 
indicators, etc.” – Internal Participant 
“Developing business leaders as internal coaches through a rigorous coaching training 
program.” – Internal Participant 
“Rigorous process, especially at the beginning of an engagement to ensure alignment – plus 
check-ins. Mini-survey for all engagements to track progress at the end of coaching.” – 
Organization Participant 
“Coaching acclimation process aligning external coaches to our business and leadership 
frameworks within our business to ensure common leadership language.” – Organization 
Participant 

 
Figure 44. Innovation in Coaching 
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Dollars Spent Per Executive 
We asked organizations, “For executives (Director/VP, SVP/EVP) who receive executive 
coaching, how many dollars (USD) on average are spent for coaching per executive?” On 
average, $19,060 is spent per executive by an organization. Values ranged from $3,000 to 
$45,000. The standard deviation was $9,083, implying that most organizations responded with a 
value between $9,977 and $28,143. A standard deviation this large demonstrates that the 
average spend per executive can vary greatly by organization. See Figure 45 below.  
 

Dollars Spent Per Executive 

Average: $19,060 

Minimum: $3,000 

Maximum: $45,000 

Standard Deviation: $9,083 

 
Figure 45. Dollars Spent Per Executive 
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Coaching Fees 
For the current study, we desired to gain a comprehensive point-of-view from organizations 
pertaining to the pay of coaches. Particularly, we asked organization contacts to report on who 
typically pays for coaching. At 63%, most organizations responded that [coaching fees were] paid 
out of the leader’s department budget. The other 37% of organizations were split between Our 
centralized HR/LD function pays for it, Each division’s HR/LD pays for it, and Other. Figure 46 displays 
the total breakdown of the respondents’ selections. 
 

 
 

Figure 46. Who Pays For Coaching 
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Additionally, we also asked organizations to enter the cost they pay on average by the hour, by 
the 6-month assignment, and by the year. Figure 47 displays the distribution of these costs on 
average amongst organization respondents.  (Not enough meaningful data was collected for the 
yearly pay, so we are unable to report on it.) 
  

What Fees Do You Typically Pay For Executive Coaching? 

 Average Wage Standard 
Deviation Range 

By hour $497 $225 $250 – $1,100 

By 6-month 
assignment $20,481 $8,570 $400 – $35,000 

 
Figure 47. Coaching Wages (Organizations) 

 
From the perspective of external coaches, we also sought to determine average coaching fees. 
Thus, we asked coaching participants to enter their earned coaching fees for three different 
lengths of time per coaching engagement. Figure 48 displays coaching wages on average 
amongst coaches, whereas Figure 49 displays the average dollar amount that female and male 
coaches earned by the hour, the 6-month assignment, and per year per coaching engagement.  
 

What Fees Do You Typically Charge For Executive Coaching? (Part 1) 

 Average Wage* Standard 
Deviation Range 

By hour $388 $183 $75 – $1,009 

By 6-month 
assignment $15,721 $7,972 $1,000 – $50,000 

By year $27,125 $13,322 $10,000 – $60,000 

 
Figure 48. Coaching Wages (Coaches) 

 
* Note. Fees generally do not include management services, assessments, travel, etc. 
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In our experience, fees charged by coaches has great variation by coach, and definitely by 
region.  CoachSource’s own Fee Study document (available to clients) offers much greater 
visibility into coaching fees by region.  The fees presented here are also generally what a coach 
might charge directly, but don’t necessarily include management coordination, assessments, 
travel, and other charges. 
 
Figure 49 splits the fees out by gender: 
 

What Fees Do You Typically Charge For Executive Coaching? (Part 2)* 

 Females Males 

By hour $388.21 $389.53 

By 6-month 
assignment $15,089 $16,432 

By year $25,708 $26,458 

 
Figure 49. Coaching Wages by Gender (Coaches) 

 
* Note. Fees generally do not include management services, assessments, travel, etc. 
 
Regarding gender, there is still much to debate about the wage gap in the corporate world. This 
study certainly bolsters the argument that females have yet to earn equally as much as their 
male counterparts on average. Coaches are free to set their own pricing – so it could be that 
male coaches are somewhat more likely to ask for higher fees than female coaches (particularly 
in packages for 6-12 months of coaching) 
 
Through further analysis, we were able to determine how much, on average, coaches charge in 
regard to the number of years they have spent coaching. Unsurprisingly, the general trend was 
that the longer a coach had been practicing, the more they charged for engagements. Figure 50 
displays the average cost of reported coaching engagement in 5-year increments. 
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Figure 50. Coaching Experience Versus Coaching Wages 
 
* Note. Fees generally do not include management services, assessments, travel, etc. 
 
As stated, the fees that coaches charged increased on average over 5-year time periods. 
However, during the range of 16 - 20 years, the average cost of engagement dropped from the 
previous interval. Though this might simply be due to the sample that we analyzed, it might 
bring into question if a coach’s ability to charge more and more money due to experience might 
eventually plateau. 
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Conclusion 
 
We hope Executive Coaching for Results, the “industry’s most-ambitious” research study, has 
further educated and outfitted the reader with the latest knowledge in the field of executive 
coaching. And we hope every reader has taken away insightful learnings to further upgrade their 
organizational and external coaching practices. Our industry benefits as each practitioner – 
whether organization practice manager, internal coach, external coach - improves.  Hence, it is 
our aim to continue to professionalize this industry through vital research efforts such as this. 
 
It is very encouraging that this longitudinal study continues to show a decline in the use of 
executive coaching for performance management situations.  Coaching is more and more seen 
as a vital development tool for the high performers and/or high potentials – and this research 
indicates that this trend will continue for many years to come. 
  
However, while those of us in this profession well know and understand the value of executive 
coaching, our industry has a long way to go in establishing itself as a “legitimate profession” – 
one with the same household name familiarity as any other known profession.  If we do not 
wish to remain a fad, we must continue to build the collective brand of the executive coaching 
industry. 
 
How might we know when we are getting closer to this goal? Perhaps the ability to explain 
what we do to a stranger in just a few words, not multiple paragraphs.  Or perhaps when the 
general news media no longer portrays the term “executive coach” in quotation marks (i.e.  City 
manager hires an “executive coach”, costing the city $X in public funds.)  Maybe once we are able to 
shake these quotation marks, we’ll know we’ve made great inroads. 
 
The practice of executive coaching has already unlocked massive potential in hundreds of 
thousands of leaders worldwide (at least).  This is only scratching the surface of what is still 
possible.  This industry can strive toward even greater professionalization, made possible by 
such evolving trends such as empirical and descriptive research studies, standardized 
practitioner criterion, greater impact measurements, and even a unified body speaking on behalf 
of the entire industry, and much more.  With that – and more - imagine what this field can 
become! 
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